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Board to vote on new sports manman
Board,
major
agement ·major
by
a t t KATZENBERGER
K a t zen b er g er
M'ATI
BY M

T
he faculty has approved a
The
plan to add a sports management/
m anagem ent/
business major to its program.
T
he major, which would fall
The
under the physical education
departm
ent, includes classes in
department,
sports and business management,
the sociology and psychology of
athletics, and an internship.
The administration and the
board must give their approval at
this week’s
week's board meetings before
the plan can be implemented. Dr.
Crossman said that the major will
ex
not be here in the fall, but he ex-

pects it will be in the near future.
“The biblical perspective and
"The
the emphasis of the liberal arts
that are at the core of a Covenant
education will provide the right
apfoundation · to consider the ap
plication of organizational, busi
business, and ministry principles to
anagement],” said Dr.
management],"
[sports m
Jeff Hall.
Covenant needs approval
from the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (SACS)
and the National Association of
Get
Sports Education (NASPE). Getting NASPE approval is the "most
“most
im
portant thing”
thing" in the process of
important
bringing the major to Covenant,

said Dr. Crossman.
and
Aside from Dr. Crossman and
Professor Stern, Dr. Hall expects
that one new professor will be .
proneeded in order to start the pro
gram.
Dr. Crossman and Professor
proStern have been planning the pro
Cross
gram for two years, and Dr. Crossman said that it is "something
“something II've
’ve
we'd have here at
always desired we’d
Covenant."
Covenant.”
Bringing their own expertise
in the field and after researching
nasimilar college programs and na
tional organizations in the field,
see Management, page 22

Covenant faculty collaborate on new book
by
M a x B elz
BYMAxBELZ
1

£di«2ai**cw*aj LeadterSWp,
RetaSenstaifs,
ami the Eternal Vafae of
Christian Scboc&ng

Education is the only field at
Covenant offers as a master’s
demaster's de
gree. Now that deparrtment
deparrtm ent is
also responsible for graduate-level
textbooks.
Published by Purposeful De
Design
Publications, Schools as ComCom
.
munities is close to 400 pages long
muniti.es
and includes chapters · by more
Covenant faculty than probably
any other _book
b ook written.
Dr.
Jam
es Drexler,
of the
Dre~er, chair of
Dr.James
education deparment, edited the ·
volume which focuses on educaeduca
tional leadership, particularly in
Christian ·education.
education:
·Christian
Association of
.While at an :Association
Christian
Schools
International
-Christian
forum in Colorado Springs,
~prings, Col.,
during the spring of 2005, Drex
~ex- ·
ler mentioned the book idea:
idea in
passing to someone who worked
W~rked
for ACSl's
ACSI’s publishing house.
house . .
“In Christian circles, there
"In
wasn’t
captured
wasn't a volume that captured
this idea,”
the·
idea," Drexler said about the
book’s
book's theme on leadership in
see New Book, page 22

Ira David Halvorsen
Halvorsen,, ·~
07
1922 -- 20·
2007
ter, one of the professions David
would later take up •in life, who
in Nebraska
Halvorsen; former pastored churches
. Ira . David Halvorsen,
.
and western Iowa. . 0 ,,_ .. ,. • , , . •
Covenant music professor, died
gr~dl}af~d;;;, fr(!m
Halvorsen -graduated
from
Friday afternoon. He was 84. His
in Norfolk,
l 939;irj\
memorial service _is on Friday, high school in 1939
Nebraska, the same
televi
stli_~l televis~e school
M
arch 16 at 4 p.m. at St. Elmo
March
Johnny Cars~n
Carson attendattend
sion host )ohnny
Presbyterian Church. ·
drafted into the be-drafted
According - to his sori.
son. ·_ Peter,
Peter, - ed. Bound to be
_.According
military, -Halvorsen
Halvorsen signed up for
Davrd had been declining over
David
couple months.
months, ·R:ter
Peter is . the Air Force in 1944, the same
the · last ·couple
m arried N
orm a Wall in
in
Norma
still awaiting.
awaiting a conclusino on
on year he married_
coqibat .the official cause of death. First Texas before he went _to combat
in Europe.
Europe:
joining the faculty in 1972,
197.2, Mr. · -in
H e served as a 2nd Lieutenant --· ·
He
Halvorsen was a music professor
navigator aboard
B-1 7 bomber.
aboard a B-17
who primarily taught
piano until
ta\lght piano
shot down. As a re
rehe
~e stepped down in 1987. He still His plane was shot
Halvorsen was captured by _
had
had piano students as recently as sult, Halvorsen
the Germans
Germ ans ancl_pgced
and placed in a pris
prislast year.
oner of war camp for 11~rly_
nearly six
Born M
arch 18, 1922 in
March
months.'
Unit-:_
monthg-;- He returned to the UnitChambers, Nebraska, Halvorsen
was the youngest of four children.
see Halvorsen, page 4
minisHis father was a Baptist minis
by M a x B elz
BYMAxBELZ

~
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from Management, page 1i

Dr. Crossman and Professor Stern
wrote the proposal for the major
and submitted it to the faculty.
T
hey have also worked on
They
bringing minors in coaching,
combinasports ministry, and a combina
tion science, physical education,
and sports m
anagement, which
management,
may join
join the catalog before the

anagem ent/ business
management/
sports m
major, since minors are easier to
add.
Dr. Crossman said that there
interest"
“consistent interest”
has been "consistent
stufrom current and prospective stu
dents in a sports m
anagem ent mam a
management
jor. Their
T heir proposal had to demdem
onstrate not only student interest,
but also that students majoring
anagem ent would be
Management
in Sports M

“marketable” to businesses upon
"marketable"
graduation. Crossman said the
col"flying col
ajor did both with “flying
major
·m
ors."
ors.”
Drs. Crossman and Hall emem 
phasized the need for thoughtful
and informed Christians to be
working in this growing field. Dr.
Crossman said that his desire is to
“bring the sweet aroma of Christ
"bring
world."
to the sports world.”

Am azing
Gracee
zing Grac
Ama
Redeeming
from historical snobbery
Redeemi,ig usfrom
OKIE
by C
h arlo tte O
kie
CHARWTTE
BY

textT
he trouble with histo,ry
history text
The
books is that they lead the reader
down a long train of events and
names, giving dry descriptions
and long-view consequences of
inthe past. Very seldom do they in
spire awe. Good writing, on the
other hand, has the power to concon
front the observer with the weight
of his own time by expressing the
inexpressible distance between
W hatever its failings,
epochs. Whatever
M ichael A
pted’s Amazing Grace is
Apted's
Michael
blessed with such tenderness.
T
he film follows the life of WilWil
The
liam Wilberforce (loan Gruffudd)
from 1780 until the passage of
the Slavery Abolition Act in 1833.
Told primarily in retrospect,
the story traces his zeal from his
early entrance into Parliament,
his friendship and support for
young Prime Minister
M inister William
Pitt (Benedict Cumberbatch),
and his connections with enough
abolitionist friends, including the
John Newton (Albert
ex-slaver John

Finney), to finally push an •antianti
slavery bill through Parliament.
T he chronology has been
The
changed a bit for dramatic effect,
attitude about
Wilberforce's a,ttitude
as has WilberforCe’s
resisting the king’s
king's rule. However,
actthe filmmakers use excellent act
viv
ing and good filming to give a vivid and balanced, albeit romantic,
look at the lives and times of the
anti-slavery debate: O
n one side
On
in
are the eccentric abolitionists, including the principled Christian,
Wilberanimal-rights advocate Wilber
force; and on the other side are
nabulwarks of empire who value na
tional security as the ultimate aim
ooff policy.
WilTowards the end, when Wil
popliam Wilberforce presents his pop
ular petition for the abolition of
the slave trade, chief opposition
Lord Tarlton protests that bring
bringing a petition into Parliament is
an unfair, “A
merican” trick. WilWil
''.American"
berforce argues until the fever
pitch is reached. "You
“You can't
can’t deny
the will of the people!”
people!" he roars,
and Tarlton stares. “T
he people!”
people!"
"The
he gasps.

The m
om ent was lost on me
moment
until I realized that in the late
o f a movement
790s, any talk of
11790s,
mark
of the populace bore the m
ark of
the
with
treason. My dissociation
cenconcerns of my eighteenth cen
tury fathers proves the passage
of time, the labor of John Locke,
Enlightenand the rise of the Enlighten
ment. My generation rebels as
a m
atter of course, and I cannot
matter
understand a culture where a gengen
eration would not rebel.
Jay Green has said that studystudy
ing history should be like readread
ing guidebooks about a foreign
land. In a sense, Amazing Grace is
about having empathy for what is
beyond our experience. WilberWilber
force fought for the equality of
callAfrican slaves, the Other, by call
ing his fellow Englishmen to symsym
pathize with the injustices done
to them. Mr. Apted seems to be
calling his viewers to something
similar. “Look
around," he seems
"Look around,”
don't
to be saying, “see
"see what you don’t
understand; see where you, too,
might change the world."
world.”
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Diversity
talentt
sity talen
Diver
show
ARMSTRONG
by R
ach el A
rmstrong
RACHEL
BY

T
he Diversity Program will
The
host "Love
“Love in Many
M any Languages,"
Languages,”
a talent display that is part of
Covenant’s
Covenant's annual Diversity Day
on April 21.
Senior Chrystel Kazadi calls
fest," which
the event a "culture
“culture fest,”
will “make
"make cultural differences
more normative by celebrating
them
.”
them."
T he H
ip Hop
H op Squad and the
Hip
The
Gospel Choir will perform, and
the Diversity Program welcomes
campus bands, poets, artists and
musicians that will represent culcul
tures artistically. An audition date
has not yet been set.
“It’s
"It's almost like an extended
M ountain Affair,”
Affair," said Kazadi.
Mountain
recogni“There is no winner, just recogni
"There
tion ooff cultures different from our
own."
own.”

from
Ntw Book, page 1i
from New
Christian education.
edAs an academic discipline, ed
ucational leadership is not more
than . 15 years old and Drexler
thought a book with its subject
m
atter could be useful.
matter
“T he field of knowledge is still
"The
being developed,"
developed,” Drexler said.
“It’s
"It's a fairly new discipline that
educa
grew out of administrative education.”
tion."
By August of 2005 Drexler
and
had agreed to be the editor and
ashe began to divy up chapter as
signments to different education
professors. H
Hee had approximately
nine months to turn in final draft
of the book by May of 2006, a
am ount of
comparatively short amount
time to pull a book together.
O f the 18 chapters, nine are
Of
Covauthored or co-authored by Cov
enant faculty, mostly education
professors.
professors. There are chapters
by Dr. Stephen Kaufmann,
Kaufm ann, Dr.
Bruce Young, Dr. Jack Beckman,

Diversity Day also includes a
· multi-cultural banquet sponsored
Proby CAB and the Diversity Pro
gram. Different ethnicities and
reptheir particular foods will be rep
Program
T he Diversity Program
resented. The
appreciahopes to foster campus apprecia
tion of diverse cultures through
promeals, maps and information pro
vided about other countries.
"my
“At hom
e,” said Kazadi, “my
home,"
"At
school had week long culture fests,
and it was not anything to think
about. This celebration of culture
just
on campus is not limited to just
black and white, it is everything.”
everything."
T he Diversity Program
in
Program inThe
stu
cludes American minority students, international students, and
Accordchildren of missionaries. Accord
program
"the program
ing to the website, “the
addresses the entire well-being of
every student through a range of
activities."
student-driven activities.”

D aphne Haddad,
H addad, and DrexDrex
Dr. Daphne
ler. Dr. Niel Nielsen, Dr.
Jeff Hall,
Dr.Jeff
conand Dr. Kevin Eames also con
tributed chapters. Dr. Brian Fikkert of the Com
m unity DevelopDevelop
Community
m
ent departm
ent wrote the final
department
ment
chapter. "People
“People contributed to
expertise,” Drexler
their areas of expertise,"
said.
Drexler graduated from Cov
Covmaa
enant in 1979 with a double m
jo
jorr in Biblical studies and history,
earned his M
aster of Education
Master
from the University of Missouri
lead
and his Ph.D. in educational leadership from Saint Louis Univer
University.
Drexler’s acknowlacknowl
As noted in Drexler's
edgements, Heidi Kaufm
ann,
Kaufmann,
M
ary K
aufm ann, and
Jane Young
andJane
Kaufmann,
Mary
all helped with editing. All three
women are Covenant graduates.
The book is intended as a
textbook for graduate programs
in education and will certainly be
Educaused within the M
aster of Educa
Master
tion program
program here at Covenant.

Faculty Quote of the Week _

“We won’t
won't talk about it until next semester, when you all have big
"We
calculus muscles.”
muscles."
- Dr. Don Petcher, discussing the students'
students’ lack of knowledge in Physics I.
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Porcella’s piece
Letter to the A Response to Porcella's
Editor

Nothing was on trial
this week. The prosecu
prosecution, defense, and the
jury
jury are all off-duty.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with “Letter
"Letter
to the Editor”
Editor" in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
145,14049
14049 Scenic HighwayLookout Mountain, GA 30750.

•• Make letters topical and keep them
under 200 words.
forr clarity and
be editedfo
•• Letters may he
length.
full
• Letters should be signed with fu
ll
name, class standing, and declared
if applicable.
major, if

The Bagpipe
E
s t a b lis h e d in
IN 1955
ESTABLISHED
M
a x B elz
MAxBELZ
Editor in Chief

JESSIE HARRIS
JEREMY McLELLAN
CHARLOTTE OKIE
JARED MOLLENKOF
THOMAS PRETTYMAN
MELISSA M
cGEE
McGEE
WILSON WHITAKER
BETHANY MOLLENKOF
SHARALYN BECHTEL
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News
Faith
Arts
Outlook
Sports
Layout
Layout
Photo
Copy Edit

C
l if f F
o rem an
FOREMAN
CLIFF
Faculty Advisor
This is a Covenant College student publication
publication
The views
reflect
views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those of the College or the student body.

14049 Scenic Highway
Highway•• Lookout Mountain, GA 30750

If you w
ould like the Bagpipe
would
to run
ru n a story on som
ething,
something,
send your suggestion by email
to Bagpipe@covenant.edu
Bagpipe@ covenant.edu with
w ith
‘Story Idea’
in the subject line.
Idea' in
'Story
For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
P
h .(706
-16 02
419-1602
(706))419
ph.

Bagpipe@
covenant.edu
Bagpipe@covenant.edu

It was with great interest that
3 /1l/07
/0 7
read the piece in the 3/
I read
Bagpipe on global warming. In
the interests of making sure that
more information is available to
the students, I wanted to pass
along some
imple facts about
somt ,ssimple
the effect of the atmosphere and
what is happening to it.
atm o
had no atmoFirst, if we had
sphere, the average temperature
ooff the earth (neglecting any heat
due to the interior) would be a
chilly -20° C
C (approximately).
T
he fact that it is N
O T that cold
NOT
The
is due to
the
carbon
dioxide in
tti the.
the atmosphere,
and
that
pres
is pre$atmospn(}re, and
ent in the atmosphere at a level
of only 350 parts per million, or
0.035 atomic percent. Just that
level of carbon dioxide raises
the average tem
perature by
temperature
about 30° C.
about
Second, measurements of
of
carbon dioxide
levels (done
(done
typically att M
auna Loa in HaH a
Manna
waii) clearly
show
them
to
be
them
ty
increasing.
Between 1960 to
levels increased'
increased frl:>m
from 315
1990, tev'els
ppm
ppm to 355 ppm. At present we
add Gust
(just the
the U.S.) about 5 billion
metric tons ooff carbon dioxide
pper
er year. Dr. W
enger is not cor
corWenger
rect in saying that "One
“O ne volcanic
eruption gives off much more
carbon
carbon dioxide than a group
of hum
an -beings
beings ever could.”
could."
humfln
Anthropogenic carbon
dioxide
carbon
emissions are significandy
significantly larger
than
than natural.
T
he concerns for the future
The
are due to our insatiable appetite
for power, which at present is fed
by carbon
carbon based fuels. Estimates
for carbon dioxide emissions
em1ss1ons
predict that at present trends, we -·
will nearly double them
them by 2030.
Clearly the weather is a compli
complicated problem
proplem to solve, and there
may be other factors involved in
the warming. But can we turn a
blind eye to the fact that it is just
300 ppm
ppm of carbon dioxide that
gives lis
en
tis the temperatures we enjoy, and that we seem to be bent
bent
on
dioxon putting as much carbon diox
ide
ide. into the atmosphere as soon
as pos$ible;.?
possible? There are natural
di
mechanisms to take carbon dioxide out
out of the
atmosphere
but
the
they are much slower. Perhaps
we need to take a very serious
at how we deal with the enen
look ath6w
ergy issue.
D
r . PHIWP
P h il l ip B
ro ussard
BROUSSARD
DR.

Inspector’s final
Adam God, and yes, even an angel. The Inspector's
I have been asked to write a response to Adam
“prophetic,”
"sermonic," "prophetic,"
Porcella’s
ZZ issue of speech is variously called “sermonic,”
Porcella's editorial from the February 22
“apocalyptic.”
The Bagpipe in which he criticized as irresponsible and "apocalyptic."
Priestley
Mr. Porcella claims that the socialist Priesdey
our recent production of J.B.
InspecAri Inspec
Priestley's An
J.B. Priesdey’s
“outspoken atheist.”
atheist." Even if that were true,
tor Calls. This is not something I particularly wish was an "outspoken
to do; it's
it’s not something I really have time to do. Yet it does not prove that he was incapable of writing a
here I sit, perched on my bed at half past midnight fictitious supernatural character. But is it true? It
(well past this spinster aunt’s
aunt's bedtime), composing is entirely possible to be a socialist without denying
wasn't
Priestley was an atheist, he certainly wasn’t
my reply since a num
ber of students —
- .audience God. If Priesdey
number
One
ne of his more famous
crew--- have urged me very doctrinaire about it. O
members as well as cast and crew—
quips was delivered at the expense of two famous
to do so.
od can stand being told by Professor
"God
I must wonder whether Mr. Porcella actually atheists: “G
argharita Laski that H
doesn’t exist.”
exis_t."
Hee doesn't
Margharita
read the play. Did he read any commentary, or look Ayer and M
into the history of its production? His comments But more to the point, in his Literature and Western
M
an he diagnosed the ills of the 20th century as
Man
would seem to indicate not.
For those unfamiliar with his criticism, in germ it having to do with our casting off of religion.
Too m
any things are going wrong at the same
many
is that we irresponsibly “Christianized”
"Christianized" the work of
show's time. Any last pretence of society having a r e 1ia socialist writer by including an angel as the show’s
final image. We thus committed "hermeneutical
“hermeneutical gious foundation and framework, being contained
t hh e e
vanished .... Since
violence” against the playwright. (The angel, in this at all by religion, has vanished....
violence"
sex ... We
war... we are sure of nothing but sex...
case, is the tide
title character; having donned a pair of second war...
inwings, she stands in silhouette before a red light in are now piling on to sex the whole load of our in
light," reflected creasing dissatisfactions, our despair, a burden far
"search light,”
the central doorway, while a “search
Religion alone
many
by one of the set’s
any mirrors, moves through the greater than it can safely take....
set's m
the
load.. and it is doubtful if our society
the load.,
audience.) This final image admittedly appears no can carry _
eiuch longer without _
religion, for ei
much
in- can last m
where in the playwright’s
playwright's text. It is entirely an in
ther it will destroy itself by some final idiot war, or,
vention of the director’s
director's imagination.
at peace but hurrying in the wrong direction, it will
But is it "irresponsible?"
“irresponsible?”
I suppose I could go into a ramble about the soon largely cease to be composed ooff persons.
If we had
had grown up in the U.K., An Inspector
prerogatives of the director as auteur, the fact that
would've been one of those plays everyone has
plays are written for production not reading, that Calls would’ve
they are in a sense unfinished works, blueprints for to know in order to graduate high school. Oddly, in
UTC
T C theatre
the craftsman to bring to realization - but in the case the U.S., the play is little known. (A U
“W here’d
that's really necessary for we colleague came to our show and asked "Where'd
ooff this play, I don’t
don'.t see that’s
this?" A Covenant English prof told me
have added nothing to our production which cannot you find this?”
“Never heard of it, or him!”)
him!") So where did I find
read- -—"Never
be found in Priesdey’s
Priestley's text. Even a cursory read
ing demonstrates that the Inspector is a mysterious it? By perusing the seasons of professional theatres
Christian:s all across the country. Again and
personage possessed of supernatural traits. She is run by Christians
title pops up, for whether Priestley was a
omniscient, operates outside of time, controls with again the tide
"be responsible for
the wave of a hand the unfolding of events. Com
Com- believer or not, his call for us to “be
another" is a thorough-goingly Christian idea.
mentary on the play regular points out its “mysteri
"mysteri- one another”
"common grace
ous and supernatural”
supernatural" nature. Critical speculations At an institution where we teach “common
insights,” we should not find that surprising.
as to who the Inspector is regularly range from a insights,"
ghost (does ‘Goole’
Smith’s dead
'Ghoul?'), Eva Smith's
'Goole' = ‘Ghoul?’),
child, the voice of collective conscience, the voice of D
r . CAMILLE
C am ille H
allstrom
HALLSTROM
DR.

Candidate packets
available on the all-campus announcements folder, the student senate
folder, or outside the senate office.

Packets are due March 16th
19th
Speeches (location TBA) March 19th
Elections March 20th
LOOK at our Senate Board for more info.
Brahn with any questions.
Contact Ben Bruhn
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H
am m ’s brother-in-law. At the
Hamm's
teachtime Halvorsen had been teach
graduat- ing French in Gary, Indiana. After
19-1-5. After graduat
eel
ed States in 1945.
interview' and some persuasion
ing from Morningside College an interview
from Ham
m , Halvorsen moved his
Hamm,
in Sioux City, Iowa in 1948, he
M ountain
Univer- family from to Lookout Mountain
enrolled at Ohio State Univer
72.
1972.
master's
sity where he earned a m
aster’s and started teaching in 19
H alvorsen was known for
l\.Ir.
Mr. Halvorsen
degree in clinical psychology in
intelhis eccentricties, but also his intel
1950.
1950.
profesligence. Long time English profes
earned ligence.
From there Halvorsen earned
mumaster's degree in applied m
a master’s
u sor Nick Barker once remarked
that there were ·:two
two geniuses on
sic in 1952 from the Eastman
phil9sopher
the
the Covenant faculty: philosopher
School of Music . in Rochester,
Rochester.
Gordon Clark,
Clark. and Ira David
New York. He also earned a B.D.
Semi- Halvorsen.
from Grace Theological Semi
muHe was enthusiastic about m
u
and
nary
mid- l 950s David and
nary. In the mid-1950s
mis- sic, art, spelunking, and French,
Norma
N
orm a went to France to be mis
Al- but his Christian witness was also
Evangelical Al
sionaries with the Evangelical
Mission.- While in France, something his friends and past
liance Mission.
“Christianity
students remember. "Christianity
David continued his education by
a room for over three hours, thus period of leadership (1994-2004),
longlife," long
permeated
perm
eated
his
whole
life,”
enrolling
at
the
Sorhonne
for
two
Sorbonne
·
was
Haiti
known
as
the
poorest
saving my life.
Wildeman
time
friend
Jim
W
ildeman
said.
Jim
French
He
terms.
H
e
studied
French
politics
corrupt
and
the
most
country
in
to
Demonstrations continued
“His
relationship
with
Christ
was
"His
.
.
language
French
the
and
learned
language.
the
Western
hemisphere.
Also,
occur daily. Finally, on Feb. 29,
students.
like
his
relationship
with
The
T
he
Halvorsens
also
adpted
dolduring
this
time,
50
million
dol
2004, Aristid left power and fled
natural."
His faith was natural.”
both their sons, David and Peter,
to South Africa. It was a day of lars was stolen from the public
H
e
composed
hundreds of
He
stint
Germ
any
their
during
Germany
in
treasury.
Non-recorded
money
celebration and happiness for ev
evsome
pieces
of
ooff which
music,
abroad.
returned
to
the
They
amount.
that
is not counted of
eryone.
will
be
played
at
his
memorial
1961.
in
to
used
U.S.
was
stand Most of this money
We had good reasons to stand
service. His guidance to students,
On
In 1968, N
orm a died. O
n her
Norma
die- finance crimes, pay lobbyists and
anti~progress dic
up against the anti-progress
varihis enthusiasm for the great vari
bank
death
bed,
David
promised
to
personal
Aristid's
bank
build- build up Aristid’s
tatorship that Aristid was build
witety
in
life,
and
his
Christian
wit
look
after
one
of
her
very
close
Hee was planning to change accounts.
ing. H
ness
all
the
life
of
David
marked
Rahn.
to
friends
Dorothy
Within
something
had to do
We had
and eliminate some articles of
stop this destruction of the nation two years, David and Dorothy Halvorsen.
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